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Here are some often asked questions about saili.ng. The "answers"
might be of interest to you,

Question l.: How do I know when I am oversheeting?

Answer: Oversheeting is a very commoR problem. Its symptoms are
a clocked feeling on the boat vith the boat finding accel-
eration in gusts. l t  is caused by too much sheet tension
on the sail  which can cause the leech to close too much,
hooking the leech to windward.

Question How cbn I depower in strong winds?

Depowering should follow a logi.cal sequence based on need
and convenience. Att depowering should do is flatten the
sail ,  thus, reducing the pover the rig is developing" The
sequence I use is:*
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luff tension more luff tension - flatten the sail.
In heavy weather (really heavy)' pull on the luff
tension as far as you can then another trvo inches.
Not only does luff tension iifr[ie bend in the mast'
thus, flattening the sail, but lt, keeps it there if
you have thrown the main sheet. ,
foot tension: If you are over powered you certainly
don't need bag in the bottom of the sail pull it
out .

traveller: If you are heeling over easily and not
mbvins forward quicklv.  i t 's  a sure s ien that the
traveller needs to go out. TZ. at a time-) . Give the
crerr the traveller- sheet and let them work it.
Lefting the traveller out will reduce your height'
but the extra speed footing will move then compen-
sate it. If the wind drops lnd you need more po\ter
get the crev to pull th* tr*vellcr in.

mast rotation. ln these tonditlons, mast rotation
would still be about 49. lf you still need to de-
Bover, pull it in to about 15o. This will allow the
sail to flatten even further because the mainsheet
will induce even more mast bend.

Every time I go sailing I have trouble getting off the
beach.

Yes, l 've seen it .  You must sai l  free of the beach gl!b-
out much mainsheet or j ibsheet, l f  you sheet in too much
ifFilst your mdd"e-r's and centrebog,rcls aren't i-n- you rrrill
get iots of iieeslcr heim. Foint up 

-into 
the wind ancl drift

sidevays. Everybody who has trouble getting off the
behch $v!!! has the main strapped in hard. This is the
cause oT the problem.
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